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Brewster Votes for Suffrage
The later part of the 19th century was an era
of political reform, with women often taking
the lead to advance child labor laws, improving
factory and housing conditions, temperance
and women’s right to vote. While many of these
issues had more impact on urban communities,
the right to vote - the call for suffrage – impacted
all women - rural, suburban and city-dweller
alike.
Local Putnam residents engaged not only in
the debate, but also in organizing activities in
support of women’s right to vote. They were
inspired, perhaps, by a speech delivered by
Susan B. Anthony in February 1894 at the
Brewster Methodist Church. Anthony’s stop in
Putnam County with Reverend Anna Shaw was
part of a tour organized to convince delegates
at the New York State convention to approve an
amendment on suffrage.

to secure them; not to the half of ourselves, but
to the whole people – women as well as men.”
“Are women persons? Being persons then,
women are citizens and no State has a right to
make any law, or to enforce any old law, that
shall restrict their privileges,” Anthony noted.
Furthermore, she pointed out that by the law of
every state in the Union, North as well as South,
the married woman has no right to money –
“unless it pleases her husband.” In effect,
women were powerless over their own destiny. It
was time to change that!
Another well-known suffrage leader, Miss Alice
Riggs Hunt, also made local appearances in
Brewster, addressing meetings at the local
Grange and Town Hall in April 1915. Riggs
started her speech describing how the right to
vote had evolved from the era when Kings ruled.

Mrs. Harriet Stanton Blatch
Constitution. Brewster (Southeast) came out
62.6% in favor of suffrage; in New York State
the measure passed with 53.9% of the vote;
Putnam County voters were in favor with 55.1%
casting in favor. The results clearly showed that,
as noted in The Brewster Standard four years
earlier, “with over 50 of the best known Brewster
citizens joining the effort of the Equal Suffrage
Association, Brewster has no intention of coming
in at the tail of the procession.”

As men of professional and working classes
demanded a part in government, Riggs pointed
out that women were also part of the economic
life of the country and should be allowed to
participate. By 1915, over eight million women Indeed, we came out as leaders.
were wage earners, working in professional,
-By L. Danielle Cylich
agricultural, business and factory jobs. She
stated:
“These women are governed and taxed by
the same laws that affect the men. A true
democracy is a government of the people, by the
people and for the people and ‘taxation without
representation is a tyranny.”
In 1903, The Putnam County Courier ran a series
of weekly editorials examining the issue and
supporting the suffrage movement. The Women’s
Christian Temperance Association chapter in
Brewster sponsored meetings and forums on
women’s right to vote. Local residents, Mrs. C.
A. Hopkins, Mrs. Philip Diehl and Edith Diehl,
were among the early founders and organizers
of the Brewster Equal Suffrage Association.
Patterson resident, Mrs. John Rogers, was an
active speaker for the cause. Together with Mrs.
Susan B. Anthony
Harriet Stanton Blatch, daughter of Elizabeth
While we don’t have a copy of the remarks Cady Stanton, they presented keynote remarks
Anthony made in Brewster, we can surmise what at a rally in front of the Carmel Court House in
she may have said from a much-noted speech August 1913. The event was sponsored by the
she gave in 1872 after having been arrested for Womens Political Union.
voting. “It shall be my work this evening to prove
to you that in thus voting, I not only committed no In addition to participating in local meetings,
crime, but instead, simply exercised my citizen’s Putnam advocates joined in regional events.
rights guaranteed to me and all United States Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose F. McCabe and Miss
citizens by the National Constitution, beyond the Elizabeth B. Lent marched as part of the White
Plains section of the 4th Assembly District
power of any State to deny,” she stated.
Division of the suffrage parade in New York City
Anthony pointed out that the U.S. Constitution in November 1915.
starts out… “We, the people of the United
States, in order to form a more perfect union, Just before the vote in November 1917, Brewster
establish justice, insure domestic tranquility, was represented at one of the largest parades in
provide for the common defense, promote the New York City by Mrs. C.A. Hopkins, Miss Kate de
general welfare, and secure the blessings of F. Crane and Miss Anna Mae Fowler who carried
liberty to ourselves and our posterity, do ordain a suffrage banner from Washington square to
and establish this Constitution for the United 38th street where Miss Marjorie L. Addis and
Miss Barbara Addis joined them in marching to
States of America.”
the parade end at Central Park.
“It was we, the whole people, who formed the
nation,” argues Susan B. Anthony. “And we When voters finally went to the polls in November
formed it, not to give the blessings of liberty, but 1917 to approve a change to the New York State
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THE STATE OF THE VILLAGE
“Never give up on a dream just because of the time it will take to accomplish it.
The time will pass anyway.” – Earl Nightingale
Einstein proved that time is relative and the general thinking in the scientific and philosophic
communities is that time is neither the past nor the future but rather the present. I would be remiss
if I didn’t remind you that the present is another word for gift.
Speaking of the present, Phase One of Village revitalization is active and evolving. An Urban
Renewal project of this impact requires many resources to align all the moving pieces before
commencing. The right approach is to have everything ready to go rather than move haphazardly.
We, along with the developer are in agreement that when everything lines up the project will begin
with intensity so it can finish with efficiency and accomplishment. Stay tuned as our long-standing
perpetual parking woes are mitigated and economic vitality begins to be restored to our Village.

Envision the Future of the Village of Brewster and All it Has the Potential to Offer
The Comprehensive Plan and Urban Renewal Plan
are guides for changing the course to get us out of
rough seas. We have the opportunity to attract the
highly talented segment of our population which
will secure our future and that of our neighbors
for decades to come. Utilizing the very same rail
station that Walter Brewster built connecting
New York City and Westchester County we can
attract and retain entrepreneurs, ingenious
artists and craftsmen, experts of numerous
disciplines, and technical prodigies who are
products of our own schools and universities,
as well as highly skilled immigrants
enticing them with space, infrastructure, cultural and recreational amenities to provide the framework
and nurturing environment to start their own business or use Brewster as a commuting hub into
Manhattan or other accessible specialty job cluster. Most importantly; we are forging a stronger,
more resilient and lasting economic and social community that may serve us for decades to come.
In the heart of downtown at Historic Old Town Hall, which houses the Southeast Museum, Studio
Around the Corner and the beautiful but currently inaccessible Old Town Hall Theater, the 3rd
floor theater is undergoing renovations which will restore this 19th century hidden treasure to our
community. Just next door in the same downtown cultural center, the Brewster Library is expanding
and will include a community room to accommodate up to 50 people, private study rooms, and
an ADA compliant elevator and restrooms all while
respecting and retaining the historic façade of the
building and the main Reading Room. We applaud the
hard-working volunteers, staff, donors, and taxpayers
with the vision and resources to promote positive
change.
The present is indeed the gift of a community!
-Peter B. Hansen, Village Clerk & Treasurer

How We Settled in the Village of Brewster

A Short Story by Two People in the Business of Architecture
“The time has arrived for me to write something for my first issue of Village Matters. Since recently being elected to office, November 2017, and
being sworn in as Village Trustee, December 4, 2017, you may think what can I contribute on such a short notice or experience as a Village Trustee.
Here is the story on how we settled here in the Village.”
-Trustee George Gaspar
In 1999 Janet and I purchased the home
we currently live in on Eastview Avenue. The
following is how we settled here.
An interesting story, at least to us, funny story
here. A real estate agent that was a friend of ours
let us know a house just came on the market
that might interest you. That was a Monday. Now,
we did have a concise list of criteria to go on.
First, we wanted to not live in the Village. Since
moving to Putnam County in 1972, Patterson, I
always desired some land to enjoy. Second was
that I wanted a garage. At a former residence,
I liked leaving the car in the garage, especially
in winter. The third item was that we wanted to
enter the house thru the front door. Overall not
too hard a list to meet.

were a few things running through our minds.
We are in the Village and I didn’t see a garage as
we pulled up the driveway. Oh well we’re here. As
we entered the kitchen, through the back door
our interest is peaked. Next, we moved into the
dining room and looked down the length of the
house. At that point we saw enough! We are told
the house was built around 1926 and that it was
moved from what is the current St. Lawrence
O’toole Catholic School property. As we explored
the house, a series of photos of the move were
hanging in the sun room and they were ultimately
left to us by the previous owners. Those photos
still hang in the sun room today and will be left
to the next owners, whenever that may occur.
We turned to our real estate agent and told him
to put an offer in.

The suggestion was made that we meet the next He said what do you want to offer? Our response
day during our lunch hour, which we did, to see - $100 over asking. We didn’t want to lose the
the house. As we drove up to the house, there house.
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At this point we need to look at the rest of the
house. We split up because we only have a
short-extended lunch hour. The offer goes out.
We head out in different directions looking at
what we must look at. A quick conversation and
we all part ways to go back to work and wait to
hear whether our offer was accepted.
Offer accepted! The house was on the market
for 36 hours and now its ours! Now it’s time
to compare notes. The listing said it was three
bedrooms, but I only saw two. Janet saw two
bedrooms, one that I saw and one I didn’t.
Time to go back a moment. As I mentioned, one
item that was on our preferred list was to be
outside the Village. At that point in time, we both
thought that the best option was to have some
land, maybe an acre plus to have. Well we were
wrong; a half acre is all one needs. At this point,
even a half acre is too much.

MAYOR’S CORNER
I am dedicating this article for Village Matters to Mark
Buzzetto who owned the Brewster Flower Garden for
over 30 years. Mark is a friend and someone who
has contributed his time and talents to this Village,
demonstrating himself to be a terrific asset. Now Mark
is leaving the Village for greener pastures (another
flower shop in Mt. Kisco) and is turning over ownership
of the Brewster Flower Garden to a well-established
entrepreneur in our region.
I first met Mark over 20 years ago when I owned the
funeral home on Prospect Street. As you might imagine
in my business at the time we had a lot of interaction.
Mayor John Cesar used to deliver flowers for Mark and
over time asked me to join the Village Planning Board.
That was over 18 years ago and the rest as they say is
history. From the time I met Mark, he has always been
involved in something on Main Street. From Founder’s
Day with the Coalition for a Better Brewster to the
decorating of the tree outside his shop, to the flower
baskets, he was always willing to jump in and help.

Mark Buzzetto Celebrating the Brewster
Flower Garden’s 25th Anniversary with
the Brewster Chamber of Commerce

Mark is the type of person
who was always there, but
never asked for anything in return. He just wanted a better Brewster and was
visibly excited when we started down the revitalization road. It will be a shame
that he will not be here to see it completed, but at the same time I don’t think
people will forget him and I don’t think he will be a stranger to our Village.
Mark’s new shop is the Four Seasons Florist in Mt. Kisco. If you are ever down
in the Mt Kisco area stop by and take the time to say hello and wish him well.
I wish Mark all the best on his new venture, and will not forget all he did for
Brewster.
-Mayor James J. Schoenig

HOW GEORGE GASPAR SETTLED IN THE VILLAGE
CONTINUED FROM PG 2...
I must go back for a moment to clarify an earlier
comment. The comment made earlier that we were in
the dining room and we saw enough and what that
meant. Here was a house built around 1926 and
moved to it’s current location on Eastview Avenue
with all woodwork intact and never painted. A brick
fireplace in the living room and a wonderful sun room
overlooking Eastview Avenue.

“the nook” as we call it, serves as a nice place for
guests to sit, chat and be out of the way of the hustle
and bustle of the kitchen activity.

Additionally, a small eating area is within the kitchen,

-Trustee George Gaspar - Liaison to Planning Board
& Zoning Board of Appeals

Now here we are, almost 19 years later I still don’t
have a garage, we still don’t enter the house from the
front door and we live in the Village and we wouldn’t
have it any other way. The neighborhood is made up of
hard working, wonderful families and the neighbors on
all sides of us couldn’t be nicer.

Legislative Update:
On December 4, 2017 the Village of • Trustee Mary Bryde as Commissioner of
Public and Cultural Affairs, and Main Street
Brewster Board of Trustees held the annual
Beautification Coordinator
reorganizational meeting. During the course of
that evening the oath of office was administered
to each new and re-elected member of Board, the • Trustee George Gaspar as Liaison to Planning
Board and Zoning Board of Appeals
staff was appointed to various responsibilities,
and all necessary procedures were authorized. At the meeting on January 3, 2018 Deputy
Mayor Christine Piccini suggested a modification
Each member of the Board of Trustees was to Village Code Chapter 205 Solid Waste. The
appointed or reappointed to the following yearly proposal is to edit Chapter 205 to reflect current
assignments:
procedures employed in the Village to collect
garbage, rubbish, and recycled materials. In
• Mayor Jim Schoenig as Police Commissioner particular, Section 205.5 is being amended to
and Commissioner of Taxi and Limousine
require that all garbage be placed in securely
Affairs
lidded plastic or metal containers and that
recycled materials be combined in a single
• Deputy Mayor Christine Piccini as
container instead of plastic bags.
Commissioner of Sanitation, Legislative
Coordinator, and Town of Southeast Liaison
After the Public Hearing held on February 21,
Local Law 3 of 2018 was adopted. The full text
• Trustee Tom Boissonnault as Commissioner
is available in the Village Clerk’s office or online
of Parking, and Commissioner of Parks and
at www.brewstervillage-ny.gov.
Recreation

-Deputy Mayor Christine Piccini,
Legislative Coordinator
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LIFE IN BREWSTER
My Friend and Neighbor
I have no doubt everyone has particular favorite In 1943 he followed in his father’s footsteps by
persons in life for one reason or another be it securing a job with the railroad but the following
year at age 18 he was drafted into the Army
past or present.
serving overseas. He was in Germany when he
Well, one of my favorite people is my neighbor was injured and after a lengthy time in hospital
was sent home and discharged having received
and my friend, Tom Smith.
a number of medals for his service and bravery.
Is there anyone who doesn’t know Tom? He is Tom is a very proud World War II veteran and has
the quiet, kind gentleman who always looks at been a member of the VFW since 1950 having
the positive things in life, goes out of his way for been post commander in 1965-1966 and
anyone, always avails himself to those in need commander Putnam County of VFW in 1968and according to his family that is who he has 1969. Our Mayor, Jim Schoenig, always asks
Tom to represent the village at the, Memorial
always been.
Day ceremonies and Tom was there to raise our
I’m personally grateful to Tom for all he has flag at our opening day ceremony at Wells Park.
done for me through the years: mows my lawn, And, without question we as a Board chose Tom
advises and helps me with my little garden, to be our inductee for the State Senator’s 2015
leaf blows my lawn in the Fall, snow blows my Veterans’ Hall of Fame.
driveway wintertime and for so many years my
go to person if I have a problem in my home. After returning from the Army Tom went back
There was nothing Tom wouldn’t or couldn’t do. working for the railroad which he did for over 40
Of course, I know I wasn’t and am not singled years until his retirement in 1986.
out . Tom helps everyone whenever he can but
I’m just lucky since he lives right next door. If I Although Tom might have retired from the
worry that Tom is doing too much manual labor railroad in 1986 for all the years I have known
at this stage of his life, his son tells me simply him I never saw him as a retired person. He
simply stopped working for the railroad but never
“that’s who he is and not about to change”.
stopped working. Not a day goes by that he isn’t
In Tom’s early years his parents and 14 siblings working on something for himself, for neighbors,
moved around a bit from Goldens Bridge to or for friends. Tom never really learned how to
Mahopac to ultimately settle in Brewster. Tom’s relax. He continues to keep busy always saying
father worked for the railroad and sadly died in that being busy keeps you young mentally and
1941 whereby Tom had no choice but to leave physically.
school to go to work to help support the family.

World War II Veteran Tom Smith
Tom is a very modest man who never talks about
all he does and has done for everyone. He just
does it assuming that is the way one should be.
How many of us could take lessons of life from
Tom, He epitomizes what we should be or maybe
could be.
So here’s to one of my favorite people; with
thanks for being you, Tom.
-Mary Bryde, Village Trustee,
Commissioner of Public and Cultural Affairs

Ongoing Programs and Changes at the Brewster Library
Construction is well underway in Phase 1 of the Brewster Library’s
expansion plan! The Ranneklev Brothers construction company is
making swift progress to complete the project this spring. Library
patrons have witnessed excavation and foundation building, all with
minimal impact on day-to-day library operations. When Phase 1 is
complete, there will be a newly renovated, larger program/meeting
room, a new ADA compliant entrance ramp, and outdoor seating in
front of the library.
Plans for Phase 2, which will double the size of the library, are being
developed. This much larger project was approved by the voters of
the Town of Southeast last November. When complete, there will be
a large community room (to seat up to 50 people), private tutor/study
rooms, and enlarged children/teen spaces. For more information, stop
by the library, or visit their website at www.brewsterlibrary.org.
Middle School Book Group
Students in grades 5-8 are invited
to join the Brewster Library Middle
School Book Group; meetings
are held on the last Thursday
of each month from 4:30 to
5:15 PM. Join other teens to
discuss great books, socialize and
enjoy fun activities. Snacks will be
served. Registration is required.
For additional information visit
https://tinyurl.com/ycbav6t4
or call 845-279-6421.

for adults meets from 1:00 to
2:00 PM on the last Thursday of
each month.

Mah Jongg
Tuesday mornings from 10:00
to 12:00 PM. New players are
always welcome!

Thursdays, “Fun with Puppets,”
From 4:30 to 5:00 PM, for all ages.

Story Times
Mondays, “Stories and Songs
with Miss Lynn!” From 11:00 to
11:45 AM, for children up to age
3.
Mondays, “After School Story
Time,” From 5:30 to 6:15 PM, for
all ages.

Fridays, “Picture Book Story Time
and Craft,” From 1:00 to 1:45 PM,
for ages 2-5.
Centennial History Book Club
Held in collaboration with the Registration is required for all
Southeast Museum and led story times. For more information
by the museum director, Amy call 845-279-6421 or visit
Campanaro, this book club www.brewsterlibrary.org.
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Proposed plans for complete renovation/expansion:

LIFE IN BREWSTER
The Child Advocacy Center of Putnam County
to “Plant” Pinwheel Garden on March 31

programs to ensure the physical, mental,
and emotional health and wellbeing of the
children of Putnam County,” said Putnam
County Commissioner of Social Services
Michael Piazza. “As more prevention
education programs become available,
it is clear that people understand the
importance of early and comprehensive
prevention
of
abuse,
not
just
responding to it after it occurs.”
According to Prevent Child Abuse America,
research documents pervasive and
long-lasting effects of child abuse and
neglect on children, their families and
society as a whole. Effective child abuse
prevention programs ensure the health of
children and families, allowing children to
grow into adults who prosper and contribute
to society.

The “Pinwheels for Prevention” campaign
is based on the belief that communities
Every kid deserves a great childhood that’s
carefree and full of promise. The Child must be more proactive to prevent abuse. It’s
Advocacy Center of Putnam County and not enough to simply respond to cases of abuse
Prevent Child Abuse New York’s “Pinwheels for through prosecution and intervention—programs
Prevention” campaign are once again using and policies that focus on child development,
pinwheels to plant that message in Putnam engage communities and create conditions that
give parents the supports they need to succeed
County.
are essential.
This year the Community Garden will be planted
in front of the Sybil Ludington Statue at Lake Among the tips provided by Prevent Child Abuse
Gleneida (pictured at top) on Route 6 starting New York is acknowledging that parenting is a
tough job. Here are some other ways to support
at 9:30 AM.
parents: Reassure a parent coping with a difficult
“April is Child Abuse Prevention Month. situation in public; Help amuse a restless child;
Pinwheels are a happy and uplifting token Be a good neighbor and get to know the families
of childhood. They are meant to convey that in your neighborhood and point out the special
every child deserves the chance to be raised things they do for their children. For your own
in a healthy, safe and nurturing environment,” kids, be patient and really listen when they
said CAC Program Coordinator Marla Behler. speak to you, and make it a priority to spend
“Putnam County is a great place to raise a time with them, undistracted by work and other
family. Everyone is welcome to join us as we demands on your time.
plant pinwheels to show that our community
For more information on how you can help
supports children.”
prevent child abuse, or on prevention
education
programs
offered
by
The CAC is a program of the Department and
of Social Services. “The CAC has long the Child Advocacy Center, please call
advocated that education is imperative 845.808.1400 or Prevent Child Abuse
to preventing child abuse and continues to New York at 1-800-CHILDREN.
partner with local agencies to implement If you would like to show your support in

Mike Piazza to receive
Champion for Children
Award on April 9

Putnam’s long time Commissioner of Mental
Health and Social Services Mike Piazza will
be recognized April 11 as the county’s second
annual Champion for Children at an awards
ceremony sponsored by the Child Advocacy
Center of Putnam County.
The breakfast gathering at the Putnam National
Golf Club in Mahopac Falls will feature as its
guest speaker Derek Clarke.
For the first five years of his life, Clarke suffered
brutal child abuse before being abandoned in
the San Francisco foster care system.
Clarke like last year’s guest speaker, Jerry
Sandusky, inspires audiences with his story
regarding how he healed. It took Clarke years
of therapy to help him overcome the major
obstacles that come with child abuse.
Clarke will tell his audience that he is not only a
survivor but a ‘thriver’ and one that does not let
his past infect his future any longer.
The breakfast takes place from 8-10 AM.
Admission is $25. Sponsorships are also
available for area businesses at $250.
Tickets and additional information are available
by contacting any member of the Friends of the
Putnam CAC or by calling 845- 808-1400, or
visiting www.friendsofputnamcac.org.
-By Eric Gross
other ways, you may
purchase
a
very
inexpensive Pinwheel
vase for $5 to display
at your office during the
month of April to help
spread the word about
child abuse prevention.
Just visit:
www.friendsofputnamcac.org

Patterson Rotary’s 22nd Annual Men Who Cook Saturday, April 28
Hall in Brewster, New York.
Besides the wonderful selection of food,
guests enjoy the “bring your own bottle”
policy that has become a staple of this
event. Guests are also encouraged to bring
stemware to better enjoy the libation of
their choice. Bottled water is supplied. The
dress code is very casual so you can enjoy
the evening without the hassle of what to
wear. And, there is no check, tax or tip at
the end of the evening.
There will be unique live auction and silent
Over 35 chef stations, restaurants as well great
cooks, will once again impress the room with a auction prizes, but there will also be penny social grand prize tickets must be purchased at the
tasting, buffet style, of their specialties ranging type packages that can be won by dropping a event as they are never pre-sold).
from appetizers to entrees, side dishes, and ticket in a basket. At the end of the evening, a
of course great desserts. The event will be on lucky ticket holder in the audience will be the Email all inquiries for seats and sponsorship to:
Saturday, April 28th, at the Starr Ridge Banquet winner of a $1,000.00 grand prize (raffle & pattersonrotaryny@gmail.com
All monies raised at this event goes to local not-for-profits and worthy organizations in the tri-county area as well as scholarships and aide for
hands on events we participate in.
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COMMUNITY EVENTS
Adult Knitting Classes
Start March 15

Earth Day Weekend: A Chance to Celebrate
Clean Air, Land and Water April 21-22

This adult knitting class is on Thursdays, March
15 through April 19, from 1:00-2:00 PM.
This six week class is for beginners and
advanced beginners who would like to build
on the skills they have already learned.
Needles and yarn will be distributed to new
students at the first class; returning students are
encouraged to bring projects they are currently
working on.
Registration is required. For more information
visit https://tinyurl.com/ybrkjc4q or call
845-279-6421.

Community Easter
Egg Hunt March 24

Pegasus
has
teamed up with
a local family
resource, Apple
Moms HV, to
host our first
Easter
Egg
Hunt. This free
event is open
to the public
and everyone is
invited to look
for Easter Eggs
in our paddocks
and on the
sensory trail.

The herd will be dressed up and ready for photos
with the kids, there will also be a dance party,
bake sale, raffles and barn tours. Pegasus is
located on 22-acres so there are plenty of places
to explore and have a great time!
The event will take place Saturday, March 24th
from 3:30-5:30 PM with a rain date of Sunday,
March 25th from 3:30-5:30 PM at Pegasus
Farm: 310 Peach Lake Rd, Brewster.
If you have any questions please contact Candice
Sciarrillo at 845-669-8235 x 100 or events@
pegasustr.org or visit our Facebook page
@PegasusNYandCT

Champions for
Children Breakfast:
April 9

As mentioned on Page 5, Please join the Child
Advocacy Center of Putnam County as we
welcome Motivational Speaker and “Rapping
Dad” Derek Clark and honor this year’s
Champion for Children Michael J. Piazza, Jr.,
Commissioner of Mental Health, Social Services
and Youth Bureau.

Earth Day has been established as an annual
event for nearly 50 years. It was first conceived
to be celebrated on April 22, 1970 as a way
to raise awareness about our environment.
Although Earth Day originated in the United
States, it is now recognized with organized
events throughout the world.

-Deputy Mayor Christine Piccini,
Town of Southeast Liaison
Once again this year, Earth Day will be observed
locally with a Town of Southeast sponsored
event. A town-wide, which includes the Village of PS- The students from Wells Middle School will
Brewster, clean-up weekend will occur Saturday, be displaying their art in the Studio Around the
April 21 and Sunday, April 22. Representatives Corner gallery for Earth Day.

Southeast Recreation List of Classes
• Young Rembrandts Elementary Drawing
It’s spring time and that can only mean
one thing: SPRINGTIME FUN WITH YOUNG
REMBRANDTS! If your child enjoys the
outdoors they will love the upcoming Rain
lesson filled with color and whimsy. We’ll
be drawing all season creating motorcycles,
Kangaroo’s and even the butterfly life cycle!
Artists will be challenged as they draw and
shade a realistic portrait of famous composer
Beethoven using color pencils. Sign up today!
Classes available at JFK starting Tuesday
April 17 and running for 6 weeks and CV Starr
starting Monday April 16 and running for 6
weeks.

• Cheer Camp
With over ten years experience on all levels
of cheer, Jaime Ferrucio will be hosting a 6
week cheer and tumble program. In Jaime’s
experience she has lead teams to grand
champion titles, Cheerleading nationals
and invites to college bowl games. She is
AACCA, NFHS and USASF certified as well as
CPR and First Aid. We will work on motions,
jumps, stunts & tumbling. Get the confidence
needed to bring your cheerleading skills to
the next level… all in a fun, relaxed and safe
environment! Wednesdays starting March 14
at JFK with classes for grades K thru 3 and 4
thru 8.

• Yoga & Journaling
This class involves an exploration of yoga in a
safe and encouraging environment. Students
will engage in yoga poses (asana), breathing
(pranayama) and relaxation techniques
that can help build a great awareness of
self, focusing on our own inner beauty while
also exploring creativity, balance, strength
and flexibility. We will use journaling to
examine our goals, feelings and thoughts
resulting in more positive self awareness
and self-esteem. We will also be practicing
mindfulness toward ourselves and others.
Classes available at CV Starr starting March
26 and running for 8 weeks.

• Southeast Taekwondo
For ages 3 and up. A great way to encourage
confidence and self-discipline in your child
in a fun, safe environment. Students will
learn the Art of Taekwondo as well as gain
coordination of their body and mind while
actively moving throughout the classes.
Sessions run every 8 weeks year-round with
the next session starting March 26.

• Spring Tennis
Learn to play tennis or hone your skills in
Monday APRIL 9, 2018 from 8:00 – 10:00 AM
a fun, safe environment. Pee Wee Tennis
Putnam County Golf Course, 187 Hill Street,
offered Thursdays starting April 19 and
Mahopac, NY.
running for 5 weeks. This level class is for
grades K, 1 and 2. Topspins Juniors Tennis
Email
friendsofputnamcac@gmail.com
is offered Thursdays starting April 19 and
to learn more or visit our Facebook page
running for 5 weeks. This level class is for
@putnamcac. To reserve your seats, purchase
grades 3 and 4. . Topspins Tennis is offered
tickets, or donate, or visit our Website:
Tuesdays starting April 17 and running for 5
www.friendsofputnamcac.org/champions-forweeks. This level class is for grades 5, 6, 7,
children.
and 8.
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from the Village of Brewster and Town of
Southeast will be stationed in front of Old Town
Hall, 67 Main Street , on both dates from 8 AM
until 12 Noon. Stop by to pick up bags, gloves
and safety vests before heading out to get our
neighborhoods ready for Spring.

For more information contact Southeast
Recreation at 845-279-3915 or email us at
recreation@southeast-ny.gov. Registration
forms are available on our website:
www.southeast-ny.gov

The 9th Annual
CoveCare Center Adult
Spelling Bee April 19

Thursday, April 19, 2018 at the Starr Ridge
Banquet Center on 38 Starr Ridge Road,
Brewster, NY. Dinner will be from 5:30 to 6:00
PM followed by the Tournament.
Can Your Team be the 2018 Bee Champions?

COMMUNITY EVENTS
SPELLING BEE CONTINUED...It is time to get
your team together and start practicing! Teams
can have up to 10 members and all team
members are invited to be spellers. If you prefer
to be a cheerleader or spectator, that's great
too, and you'll be counted as a team member.

DOG TRAINING CONTINUED...This
is open to Putnam County Youth
and up with a registration fee of
non 4-H members or a $30 fee
members.

program
ages 9
$65 for
for 4-H

Registration begins on February 19th, and we’ll
be in touch with more details soon. For now, mark
your calendars and check out the Spelling Bee
FAQ for more information. All proceeds benefit
CoveCare Center’s mental health, substance
use, and community based services. Please
contact Debbie Levin, Director of Development,
at dlevin@CoveCareCenter.org for information A paid fee will hold the registration which
about sponsorship opportunities.
is on a first come, first serve basis and
is due on or before April 18, 2018. Dog
ownership is not required and prior
participants are not eligible. Please register
online at putnam.cce.cornell.edu/events.
For additional information please call Cornell
We aren't just walking. We're #Heartwalking! Cooperative Extension at 845-278-6738.
Thank you for joining nearly 1 million Americans
at 305 events across the country to build
healthier lives, free of cardiovascular diseases
and stroke. How can you make a positive
difference in the lives of your friends, family
and co-workers? Join the Heart Walk, start Held at Tilly Foster Farm Museum, a Putnam
Heartwalking and make the commitment to County owned gem, on Friday, May 4 from
being healthy for good. Remember- we're not 3:30 - 6:30 PM will be Tilly’s Tea with Alice is
only raising funds, we're raising heartbeats!
an interactive, literary based experience like no
other! Guests of all ages will find themselves
The Heart Walk is hosted by The American Heart immersed in the literary classic Alice’s
Association of New York and will be held Sunday, Adventures in Wonderland. Slide down the
April 22nd at Brewster High School!
rabbit hole, meet the characters, play croquet
with Tweedle Dee and Tweedle Dum and get
Register online at www.putnamheartwalk.org. your sentence in the Queen’s Court!
Contact: Jennifer Miller for more information at
914-806-0962 or visit www.heart.org.
Of course, guests will finish their experience
in Wonderland at Tilly’s Tea Party. Enter the
Form a team or walk as an individual! Every step oversized canopy and be transformed into a
you take will help your heart and every dollar wooded wonderland, complete with floating
you raise will help others!
butterflies, birds and whimsical chandeliers.

VFW Post 672
Memorial Day Parade
May 28

Putnam Heart Walk
April 22

Tilly’s Tea With Alice
Grand Opening! May 4

22nd Men Who Cook
Saturday, April 28
Admission: $70.00 per
person, call to reserve your
seats or a table. All seats
are first come, first serve.
Location: Starr Ridge
Banquet & Conference
Center, 38 Starr Ridge
Road, Brewster, NY.
For more information
on Reservations and
Sponsorship opportunities, go to:
www.pattersonrotary.org
or
visit
our
Facebook Page: PattersonRotaryNY. Email
all inquiries for seats and sponsorship:
pattersonrotaryny@gmail.com

For more information and/or to purchase tickets,
visit: www.tillysteawithalice.com.

Local Authors Visit the
Library May 5

• 11:00 AM Starting point: North Main Street in
Front of the Fire House
• 12:00 PM Termination point: Veterans Park
on Railroad Avenue
There will be 18 vehicles and over 200
people in attendance and all are welcome!

Learn to Fish with 4-H
Starts June 2

With 7500 lakes, 50,000 miles of rivers and
stream and hundreds of miles of coastline
(www.dec.ny.gov), fishing in New York can be
a life -long avocation. Registration is currently
underway for the annual 4-H Fishing Clinic. This
event is free to 150 Putnam County youth, ages
7 – 14 ONLY (also participants from previous 4-H
Fishing Clinics are not eligible to participate).
This year’s free clinic will be held on Saturday,
June 2nd from 10:00 am – 1:30 PM (rain or
shine) at the Putnam County Veterans Memorial
Park, Gipsy Trail Road, Carmel. (Registration
for non-Putnam County youth will begin on May
1st.)
All participants will receive a free rod, reel, tackle
kit, fishing directory and hat. Cornell Cooperative
Extension’s 4-H Youth Development program
and The Oasis Sportsmen’s Club are sponsoring
the Fishing Clinic with support from The Jack
Stewart Jr. Memorial Fund. (Membership in the
4-H program is not required.) Please note: this
is not a drop off event - a parent/guardian must
remain with the youth for the entire event.

Local children’s authors Carol Paterno and
Doris Tomaselli will visit the Brewster Library on
Saturday, May 5, from 12:00 - 1:00 PM, for a
special presentation and reading of their latest
children’s book, Swan Pond. Written by Carol
Paterno, this true-life story about the calamity
that ensues when two friends decide to feed the Check-in will be held from 10am until 10:45am
swans at a local pond, unfolds with repetitive ONLY. Availability of Rod & Fishing Gear will not
rhyme and is sure to make everyone laugh. Doris be guaranteed after 10:45am.
Tomaselli’s art complements this animated
story with the same style of zany illustrations Space is limited and accepted ONLY through
she created for their debut work, Slippery Soap! online registration on a first come, first serve
at:
https://reg.cce.cornell.edu/
This picture book is great as a read-to-me book basis
for children as young as two and adaptable to Putnam_4-H_Fishing_Clinic_201-3_237
be read by young readers up to age 10. Held Walk-in’s are not permitted. For additional
in collaboration with the Southeast Museum, information go to Putnam.cce.cornell.edu or
this program is for all ages. Registration call 845-278-6738. All registered youth will
For more information visit receive a confirmation/reminder postcard 3
An
exciting
hands-on
enrichment is requested.
opportunity will offer information on successful www.brewsterlibrary.org or call 845-279-6421. weeks before the event.
dog ownership including grooming, pet first aid,
diet etc., in addition to basic dog handling and
commands. Cornell Cooperative Extension’s
Youth Development Program is offering an St. Lawrence O'Toole MEGA RAFFLE has an early Held Friday, May 11 at 7 PM - 9 PM at St
8 week Wednesday evening series, May 2nd bird drawing on Easter and the grand prize and Lawrence O’Toole. For more information, call
to June 20th, 6:30 to 8:00 PM in Carmel. other prizes to be drawn on May 11th. Get your (845) 279-2021.
chance to win $25,000 today!
(Address provided at registration).

Dog Care and Basic
Training with 4-H
Starting May 2

St. Lawrence O'Toole Mega Raffle May 11
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GOOD TO KNOW
30 Local Organizations Receive Donations
From The Patterson Rotary Club

On February 13th, 2018, The Rotary Club of
Patterson presented 31 Putnam County and
surrounding area charities with cash donations.
Also known as the ‘Valentine’s Giveaway’, it
is one of two semi-annual Patterson Rotary
Community Awards Giveaways held in February
and June.
Funds for the Giveaways are raised through
three major fundraising events held each year by
Patterson Rotary, beginning with Men Who Cook
(coming up April 28th!), the popular two-day
Blues & BBQ Festival (September), and Toucha-Truck for Heroes (October). All three events
contribute to the donations at both Giveaways
and the funds raised from 2017’s Touch-aTruck go entirely to local veterans organizations.
Patterson Rotary has matched those funds in
order to help a larger number of veterans groups.
Many of the charities receiving donations are
all-volunteer, meaning no overhead costs ensure
that all funds raised go directly to help those
in need, such as The TJ Lobraico Foundation.
Foundation Director and TJ’s mom, Linda
Rohatsch, noted that to date, the foundation has
given $48,000 of scholarships to young adults
who champion service before self.

Partnership was a dominant theme in the room.
Many of the recipient charities work together
to offer support to each other and those that
they help. Recipient Judy Callahan of Putnam
CAP (Community Action Partnership) praised “…
all these partnerships and collaborations that
help people in need in our community, from all
walks of life…”. Rob Gallacher is on the Board of
Directors for Help Our Military Heroes (HOMH),
an organization that provides adaptive minivans
for veterans post 9-11. Just this week HOMH
gave their 95th van. Gallacher says that his
organization partners with some of the other
recipients such as NY Riders and Semper Fi
Odyssey.

Suzanne Fregien Joins
Covecare Board of Directors

Putnam County, NY –
CoveCare Center, formerly
known as Putnam Family
& Community Services,
is pleased to welcome
Suzanne Fregien to its Board
of Directors. Ms. Fregien is
the most recent addition to
the governing body of the
Carmel-based non-profit that
addresses mental health
needs, substance use, and
social and emotional issues.

“We are so pleased to
welcome
Suzanne
to
our Board of Directors,” stated CoveCare Center’s Chief
Executive Officer, Diane E. Russo. “Her enthusiastic support
of our mission and her strong connections to the business
community will be invaluable as we continue to provide
quality services to those in need.”
A lifelong Putnam County resident, Ms. Fregien was born
and raised in Mahopac, NY, and graduated from Mahopac
High School in 1993. Ms. Fregien has been an employee of
PCSB Bank since 1995, and currently serves as an
Assistant Vice President and Branch Manager of the
Brewster office. A member of both the Brewster Chamber of
Commerce and the Brewster Rotary Club, she also holds a
realtor’s license and is a Notary Public.
“CoveCare Center is a great organization, and I’m so
pleased to become a part of its Board of Directors and
help guide the future of the agency. I am eager to lend
my help and support to continue CoveCare’s outstanding
history of providing services in our community,” stated Ms.
Fregien.
For more information about CoveCare Center and its
services, please visit: www.CoveCareCenter.org, our
Facebook Page @CoveCareCenter, or call 845.225.2700.
-Jacqueline Stefanak
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Recipient Caren Mahar of Camp Sundown,
a night camp for children with Xeroderma
Pigmentosum (life-threatening sun sensitivity),
noted that Camp Sundown helps not just the
children; their families learn from each other
how to live with this rare disease.
Patterson Rotarian, Dan Horkan, summed up
the 2018 Valentine’s Giveaway, “We heard from
Moms and Grandmas, and lots of people who
have taken a personal tragedy and turned it
into hope, compassion, peace and comfort for
others…The scope of people we are helping goes
way beyond those in the room this morning.”
-By Paula Hernandez

Guide to Waste & Recycling in Brewster
Items that cannot be recycled include
plastic bags, waxed containers, cardboard
boxes with food residue, styrofoam
packing materials including packing
peanuts, glass not used for food or
beverage, any type of container that
held potentially hazardous material, and
building or construction materials. Do not
Garbage and trash are to be placed include these items in your recycling; your
curbside no earlier than 5:00 PM on recycling will not be collected.
Monday or Thursday evening for collection
on Tuesday or Friday morning and removed Semi annual bulk pick-up will still be
from the curb by 8:00 PM. Garbage available to residents of the Village
should be in a plastic bag and must be but everyone must adhere to the list
placed in a securely lidded container with of constraints. Items may be placed
no more than a fifty (50) gallon capacity. curbside no earlier than the Saturday
All garbage must be contained within the preceding the scheduled pick-up and
receptacle; no plastic bags can be seen to prior to 12:01 AM on the pick-up day. Any
overflow the container or sit outside the items left by the carter must be removed
from the curb by 8:00 PM of the pick-up
container.
day.
Commingled recyclable materials must
be collected in a labeled container and Please call Suburban Carting Co. at
placed curbside no earlier than 5:00 914-698-4300 with questions or concerns
PM on Thursday evening and removed about refuse or recycling collection.
from the curb by 8:00 PM on Friday
evening. Plastic bags cannot be used; Yard waste such as leaves, grass clippings,
all recyclables must be loose, unbagged hedge and tree trimmings will continue
and mingled together within a container. to be collected by the Village of Brewster
A lidded container may be used to keep Department of Public Works as in the
all items within the container and past.
protected from the elements.
Landlords must notify tenants of all the
In general, accepted materials are requirements of the Solid Waste law.
glass, metal and styrofoam recyclable Summonses will be issued to any property
containers; plastic containers coded owner who violates the law. The complete
1 through 7;
paper products and text is available in the Village Clerk’s office
cardboard products. Large cardboard or online at www.brewstervillage-ny.gov.
boxes should be crushed to fit within the
-Deputy Mayor Christine Piccini,
container or securely tied in a bundle. Do
Commissioner of Sanitation
not use plastic bags; your recycling will
not be collected.
The Village of Brewster Board of Trustees
voted unanimously to amend Village Code
Chapter 205 Solid Waste on February 21,
2018. The revised Local Law will become
effective immediately upon filing with New
York State and will affect regular refuse
and recycling procedures in the Village.

CULTURAL ARTS
Local Talent excels in 4th Annual Brewster’s Got Talent Showcase
The
Brewster
Education Foundation
(BEF held its fourth
annual Brewster’s Got
Talent showcase this
past Friday evening,
January 19 at Brewster
High School.
Hosted by BEF Trustee
and the Showcase’s
chairperson
Joe
Saving Athens Band, Winner of the Adult Category for Local Bands
Cavanagh, almost 2
dozen local youth and
adults comprising 17 acts entertained a large crowd with
music and dance. Brewster Alumni John DelGado, performing
in his third showcase, once again wowed the crowd with his
original dance performance. The rest of the evening consisted
of mostly singers such as CV Starr Student Emiko Noelle Dunn
to David Thomson, a school psychologist at HH Wells Middle
School. CV Starr dancers Cassidy Fallon and Isabelle Drouin
performed an exhilarating Irish step dance and HH Wells
middle schooler Victoria Kovaleski impressed the judges with an
original lyrical dance performance.
The judges for the evening were local residents Vincent LoRusso,
Carolyn Martin and Erik Brillon. All three judges stated it was
a difficult decision to choose winners in the three categories
and even harder to choose an overall winner from those three
but at the end of the night they chose:

Rody Cassidy, Youth Winner

• In the Youth category, Rody Cassidy was the winner. Rody
is a 6th grader and has appeared in numerous local
theater productions as well as in the Macy’s Thanksgiving
Day Parade.

• In the High School category Taylor Byrne was chosen for her excellent rendition of “Don’t Rain
on My Parade” from Funny Girl.

Putnam Chorale Announces
April 29 Concert

The Putnam Chorale, Douglas Anderson music director, has announced its
April, 2018, concert schedule. Putnam County’s premier vocal ensemble will
perform its annual spring concert April 29 at 3:00 PM at Starr Ridge Banquet
Center, Starr Ridge Road, Brewster. The featured work is Brahms’ Love Song
Waltzes, a collection of popular 19th century songs set to waltz tempos.
Both the original set and the subsequent “New” set of songs are included.
Accompanying some of the waltzes will be area dancers, including some from
Brewster’s Fred Astaire Dance Studio. A complimentary reception follows the
performance. Tickets are $20 ($15 for seniors and students), available in
advance and at the door.

Taylor Byrne, High School Winner
• In the Adult category, local band Savings
Athens made up of Kenny Mitchell, Tom
Hogan (both BHS Alumni) and their
friends Clayton Adams and Nick Nole, who
performed an original Rock-n-Roll song to
open the second act. Savings Athens was
also chosen as the overall winner of the
showcase.
The Brewster Education Foundation, NY’s
first non-profit public education foundation,
has awarded over $1,000,000 during the
past 33 years to benefit the students of the
Brewster Central School District through grants,
awards and scholarships. With our motto of
‘Excellence in Education’, our goal is to recognize
achievement, encourage innovative teaching
team approaches, support programs and foster
community service.
-Written and Photographed by Peter Carey
As Published on Sunday, 21 January 2018
in the Brewster HamletHub

Frozen in Time
Opening Reception
Fri., March 2, 7-9PM

Works by
Crystal Keeler

Photography by Youth Artist
Maxwell Likens

EXHIBITS

Rehearsals began January 8 at Carmel High School.
Interested
singers are welcome to join the group, no audition required. Visit
www.PutnamChorale.org for additional information and/or advance ticket
purchases.
-Nick Simonelli

Saturdays: March 3, 10, 17, 24
FREE

Studio Around the Corner
845-363-8330
67 Main St. Suite 101
info@CulturalArtsCo.com
Brewster, NY
www.CulturalArtsCo.com

AROUND THE CORNER
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TRANSPORTATION SCHEDULES
BUS SCHEDULE

MONDAY - FRIDAY

WEEKEND

WEEKDAY

4 23
5 15
6 15
C 7 09
7 12
7 15
8 12
8 15
8 43
8 47
9 12
9 15
C 9 09
9 12
9 15
9 40
9 43
10 12 10 15
10 40 10 43
C 11 09 11 12 11 15
11 40 11 43
12 12 12 15
C 1 09
1 12
1 15
2 12
2 15
C 3 09
3 12
3 15
3 40
3 43
4 12
4 15
4 40
4 43
C 5 09
5 12
5 15
5 40
5 43
6 12
6 15
6 39
6 42
C 7 09
7 12
7 15
7 12
7 15
7 42
7 46
8 12
8 15
C 9 09
9 12
9 15
10 12 10 15
C 11 09 11 12 11 15
12 18 12 21
SUNDAY ONLY
SATURDAY ONLY

C - Connecting Service. You must 		
change trains during this trip.
B - Connecting substitute bus service.
R - Stops only to receive customers.
D - Stops only to discharge customers.
H -5 minutes earlier than the time
shown.
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7 37
C 7 40
8 00
8 25
8 55
9 30
C 9 32
9 57
10 19
10 51
11 17 C 11 21
12 16
1 16
C 1 21
1 46
2 16
2 46
3 16
C 3 21
3 46
4 09
4 46
H 5 09
5 22
5 44
5 54
H 6 00
6 13
6 22
H 6 37
7 08
H 7 26
7 55
8 22
C 8 25
8 46
9 24
C 9 27
9 50
10 20 C 10 23
10 50
11 20 C 11 23
11 50
12 32
1 41
CH 1 44
2 35
3 45
PEAK TIMES

ST
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BR
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T

AR
T

SO

UT
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AS
SO

UT
HE
AS

LV
T

UT
HE
AS

T

SO

UT
HE
AS

ST
ER

7 27
7 51
8 16
8 47
9 22
9 48
10 09
10 43
11 10
12 09
1 09
1 39
2 09
2 39
3 09
3 39
4 02
4 39
H 5 05
5 15
H 5 36
5 46
H 5 55
6 05
H 6 14
H 6 32
6 55
H 6 59
H 7 22
7 33
H 7 48
H 8 15
H 8 39
9 18
9 44
10 14
10 44
11 14
11 44
12 26
1 32
2 26
3 34

SO

EW
BR

ST
ER

LV
BR

EW

T

AR
T

SO

SO

UT
HE
AS

LV
T

AR

UT
HE
AS

T

SO

UT
HE
AS

ST
ER

SO

EW
BR

UT
HE
AS

4 20
5 12
6 12

AR

WEEKDAY October 8, 2017 - March 17, 2018
TO WASSAIC
TO NYC

WEEKEND October 8, 2017 - March 17, 2018
TO WASSAIC
TO NYC

7 18
7 29
8 15
8 28
9 15
9 28 CH 9 32
10 16 10 29
11 15 11 28 CH 11 32
12 16 12 29
1 15
1 28
CH 1 32
2 16
2 29
2 43
2 57
3 15
3 28
CH 3 32
3 43
3 57
4 15
4 28
4 43
4 57
5 15
5 28 CH 5 32
5 46
5 59
6 15
6 28
H 6 42 H 6 47
7 15
7 28
7 46
7 59
8 15
8 28
8 46
8 59
9 15
9 28 CH 9 32
10 15 10 28
11 15 11 28 CH 11 32
12 15 12 28
12 53 1 06
1 33
1 41 CH 1 44
2 27
2 35
3 34
3 45
SATURDAY ONLY

SATURDAY ONLY

4 24
4 27
4 47
4 50
5 17
5 20
5 40
5 43
5 51
5 55
6 12
6 15
6 17
6 20
6 26
6 42
6 45
6 57
7 00
7 09
7 13
7 21
7 24
7 29
733
7 51
7 54
8 07
8 10
8 26
8 29
8 52
8 55
C 9 10
9 15
9 18
9 40
9 43
10 14 10 17
10 40 10 43
C 11 08 11 14 11 17
12 14 12 17
C 1 08
1 14
1 17
2 14
2 17
2 40
2 43
C 2 58
3 03
3 06
3 40
3 43
4 05
4 08
4 34
4 37
C 4 58
5 03
5 06
5 43
5 46
6 05
6 08
6 42
6 45
C 7 03
7 14
7 17
8 09
8 12
C 9 13
9 15
9 18
C 10 13 10 15 10 18
11 13 11 16
C 12 11 12 18 12 21
PEAK TIMES

FOR SCHEDULE CHANGES
CHECK WWW.MTA.INFO
For additional MTA information, and TRAIN DELAYS, Visit
www.mta.info. For BUS DELAYS, Tune in to WHUD 100.7
FM.
On the Bus Schedule Above:
* INDICATES SNOW BUS ROUTES ONLY
HOLIDAYS: Bus System does not operate on New
Year’s Day, Memorial Day, Fourth of July, Labor Day,
Thanksgiving and Christmas.
• BUS FARES: $2.50 One-Way. Seniors & Disabled with
Office for Aging I.D. card, MTA (disabled) card, Medicare
card, and/or a Half-Fare card issued by the Putnam
County Planning
Department are acceptable proof for half-fare ($1.25).
Children under 13 ($1.25) no I.D. required. Students
($1.25)
with a Student I.D. card. Infants ride free. Transfers
(.75¢) or (.25¢) for seniors/disabled. Exact change
required.
For Additional Bus Route Information, Call 878-RIDE
(7433) or Visit: http://www.putnamcountyny.com/
planningdept/transitschedules

VILLAGE MUNICIPALITY DETAILS
Board Meetings

2018 Village Of Brewster Meeting Schedule
Start Time: 7:30 PM

All official public notices appear at least 5 days in advance of the scheduled meeting in the
Official Newspapers: The Putnam County Press, aka Putnam County Times, aka Brewster Times,
and on The Village of Brewster, NY Facebook Page. Pre-scheduled meetings are published in
the Village Matters Newspaper. Zoning Board of Appeals meeting dates are called as needed
and published at least 5 days in advance.
Notices also appear on our website:
www.brewstervillage-ny.gov and on the Village Hall Bulletin Board. The Village Clerk maintains an
email distribution list for important notices and press releases. If you would like your email added
please send a request to phansen@brewstervillage-ny.gov.
Office Hours:
8:30 AM to 4:00 PM Mon-Fri.
50 Main Street (Village Hall),
Brewster, NY 10509

Office: 845.279.3760
Fax: 845.278.7653
Court: 845.279.4020

• Closed Monday, May 28
for Memorial Day
• Winter Street Parking
Ends: March 15

March-May 2018

Month
March
March
March
April
April
April
May
May
May

Day
07
20
21
04
16
18
02
16
21

Meeting Type
Regular Board Meeting
Planning Board Meeting
Regular Board Meeting
Regular Board Meeting
Planning Board Meeting
Regular Board Meeting
Regular Board Meeting
Regular Board Meeting
Planning Board Meeting

VILLAGE OF BREWSTER RESIDENTIAL BULK PICK-UP March 12
La Aldea De Brewster Recogerá Bultos Y Basura Residencial 12 de Marzo

*Items must be curbside by 12:01 AM Monday March 12 - Los Artículos Deben Estar Acera Antes De 12:01 AM Lunes, 12 de Marzo
RESTRICTIONS:
1. DO NOT put out before the Saturday prior to
pick-up date.
2. DO NOT put out any appliance containing
FREON (i.e. refrigerators, freezers, air
conditioners, etc.). Freon must be removed
by an authorized Freon Recovery Dealer and
a sticker from the dealer must be attached
to the appliance or it WILL NOT be picked
up.
3. DO NOT put out any propane tanks including
those from barbeque grills. They WILL NOT
be picked up.
4. DO NOT put out any air tanks including those
from scuba gear or with helium. They WILL
NOT be picked up.
5. Water base paint cans must be open and
dried up (full cans WILL NOT be picked
up). Oil base paint and cans WILL NOT be
picked up. You can contact *Putnam County
Recycling to determine date to dispose of
these.
6. DO NOT put out flammable liquids or
hazardous materials (i.e. car batteries,
gasoline, oil, etc.). You can contact *Putnam
County Recycling to determine date to
dispose of these.
7. DO NOT put out gas powered equipment (i.e.
lawn mowers, weed whackers, tractors, etc.
without removing gas, or they WILL NOT be
picked up.
8. DO NOT put out more than two major
appliances of the same type for pick-up. (i.e.
two refrigerators, two stoves, two sinks, two
water heaters, etc.). Refrigerators/ freezers
must have doors removed.
9. DO NOT put out any construction materials
(i.e. insulation; drywall; treated or untreated
lumber & composites; roofing and gutters;
fencing; siding; ceiling, wall or flooring
tiles; studs, beams, plaster board, cement,
cement blocks, landscape timbers, wood
pallets or other building materials.
10. DO NOT put out any tires.
11. DO NOT put out any brush, leaves or logs. If
mixed in with bulk, your bulk WILL NOT be
picked up.
12. DO NOT put out any ELECTRONIC DEVICES.

MARCH 2018

MON TUES WED
5
*12
19
26

6
13
20
27

7
14
21
28

THU FRI
1
2
8
9
15 16
22 23
29 30

Televisions,
Computers,
and
other
deshacerse de éstos.
Electronics may be dropped at the Town of 7. No coloque máquinas a gasolina sin
Southeast highway department on Palmer
sacarle la gasolina primero. (EJEMPLO:
Road. Electronics WILL NOT be picked up.
cortacéspedes, vapeadores de hierba,
13. DO NOT put out mattresses or box springs
tractores, etc.)
with your bulk, mattresses or box springs 8. No coloque más de dos (2) aparatos del
WILL NOT be picked-up.
hogar a la misma vez. (EJEMPLOS: dos
refrigeradores, dos estufas, dos fregaderos,
ANY RESTRICTED ITEMS AS IDENTIFIED ABOVE WILL
dos calentadores, etc.) Los refrigeradores/
NOT BE PICKED UP BY CARTER & MUST BE REMOVED
los congeladores deben tener puertas
BY 8:00 PM ON THE DAY OF BULK PICK-UP. VIOLATORS
quitadas.
WILL BE TICKETED AND CHARGED FOR REMOVAL IF THE 9. No apagar cualquier material de
VILLAGE IS REQUIRED TO REMOVE THE ITEMS
construcción (es decir, aislamiento; paneles
de yeso, tratados o sin tratar la madera y
LANDLORDS PLEASE NOTIFY ALL
materiales compuestos; techos y canalones;
TENANTS. SUMMONS WILL BE
esgrima; apartadero; techo, azulejos de la
pared o de suelo, espárragos, vigas, tablero
ISSUED TO ANY PROPERTY OWNER
de yeso, cemento, bloques de cemento,
WHO VIOLATES THESE RESTRICTIONS.
paisaje maderas, paletas de madera u otros
RESTRICCIONES:
materiales de construcción.
1. NO coloque la basura antes del sábado 10. No coloque ninguna llanta/ gomas de
antes de la fecha de recogida.
carros.
2. No coloque ningún aparato que contiene 11. No coloque hojas, ramas de árboles ni los
el gas FREÓN (ejemplo: refrigeradores,
troncos. Si usted mezcla estos materiales
congeladores, aires condicionados, etc.)
con otras cosas, su bulto no se recogerá.
Freón debe ser quitado por un comerciante 12. Por favor no pongan aparatos electrónicos
autorizado de la Recuperación de Freón
en la cera para la basura. Todo lo que NO será
y una pegatina del comerciante debe ser
recogido puede llevarlo al departamento de
conectado al aparato o no se recogerá.
la carretera en el Municipal de Southeast
3. No coloque tanques de propano, inclusive
(Palmer Road) donde tiene un recibidor
ésos que se usan para parrillas. Estos no
gratis para electrónicos reciclabas
serán recogidos.
13. NO saque colchones con su bulto, los
4. No coloque ningún tanque de oxígeno,
colchones NO serán recogidos.
inclusive ésos tanques de gas helio. Estos
no serán recogidos.
CUALQUIER
ARTÍCULO
RESTRICTIVO
COMO
5. Las latas de pinturas de base de agua IDENTIFICADO ANTERIORMENTE QUE NO HAN
deben ser abiertas para que se evapore la PERMITIDO A SER RECOGIDO POR CÁRTER DEBE
pintura.
SER RETIRADO ANTES DE LAS 8PM EL DÍA DE LA
Las latas llenas no serán recogidas. La RECOLECCIÓN A GRANEL. LOS INFRACTORES SERÁN
pintura a base de petróleo no será recogida. MULTADOS Y CARGADOS SI ES REQUERIDO QUE LA
Contacte al Departamento de Salud del ALDEA RETIRE LOS ARTÍCULOS.
Condado de Putnam para averiguar cuando
PROPIETARIOS POR FAVOR
pueden ser botadas.
6. No coloque líquidos inflamables ni NOTIFIQUE SUS INQUILINOS DE ESTAS
materiales peligrosos (EJEMPLO: baterías REGULACIONES. SI HAY VIOLACIONES
de coche, gasolina, aceite, etc.) Usted
DE ESTAS RESTRICCIONES, LOS
puede contactar al Reciclaje del Condado
DUEÑOS DE LAS PROPIEDADES
de Putnam para determinar la fecha para

SERÁN MULTADOS Y CARGADOS.

MAY 2018

APRIL 2018
MON TUES WED THU
2
3
4
5
9
10
11
12
16
17
18
19
23
24
25
26
30

FRI
6
13
20
27

MON TUES WED THU
1
2
3
7
8
9
10
14
15
16
17
21
22
23
24
28
29
30
31

FRI
4
11
18
25
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WORK & PLAY IN BREWSTER

“I will soon be seeing bigger buildings with many shops and restaurants to pick from, a lush open
common area with plenty of benches and even a fountain for those waiting for a train or meeting
someone for lunch or coffee. It is an area where I could see Founder’s Day happening,...” -Chiudina

The Historic Library

Fresh Eyes
I have lived in Brewster my whole life. I went to
Garden Street School and was in 3rd grade when the
new playground, now at Wells Park, was installed. I
use the Brewster Train Station to go down to New
York City during the holidays and when I would come
home from college my sisters and I would go to
Bob’s Diner to get breakfast, no matter what time of
the day it was. Now that I have started a new career
path in the Village of Brewster I am finding a new
found pride for my hometown. I started in August
of 2017 when planning for Founder’s Day was in
full swing and just following the recent success of
the Chamber of Commerce Festival that was held
at Well’s Park; everyone in the office as well as
the residents in the Village were all excited about
the upcoming events. During my days in training I
was asked to go through the September edition of
“Village Matters” to check for spelling and other
formatting issues, that is where I first learned about
the Urban Renewal Project.

“Library patrons have witnessed excavation
and foundation building, all with minimal
impact on day-to-day library operations.”
-Amy Campanaro

One of the biggest perks that comes with the
first phase of the Urban Renewal Project is the
plan to have a parking garage under the new
common area. The new garage could hold up
Michelle Chiudina,
to 550 cars, which could be used for apartment
Through the years as I have grown and matured buildings, commuter parking, or maybe even day
Deputy Clerk-Treasurer
the Village has done the same. The train station parking for the train station.
recently revamped its interior for commuters including updating the cafe where coffee and muffins
are available; the new showroom at the Lia Honda dealership right on Route 22 has opened up with The best part about the Urban Renewal
large windows and a modern design; even the Village Offices got a face lift to the front of 50 Main Project is that it will be bringing the Village and
Street. Hearing about this Urban Renewal Project has me excited for the future and my future in surrounding community closer together and this
Brewster. My desk has a view of Main Street and I see the Pizza Place across the street with people is only step one. Once the project is done there
carrying out boxes and bags and the smell of cheese filling the air and I see people I went to high will be room for new residents to welcome into
school with going into Bob’s Diner to grab lunch, but in the coming years my view will change.
our community, new and old restaurants and
shops to purchase our goods at and it will be a
According to the pictures that I saw and that are available on the Village of Brewster website I beautiful centerpiece for our section of Putnam
will soon be seeing bigger buildings with many shops and restaurants to pick from, a lush open County. Don’t get me wrong, I love my view from
common area with plenty of benches and even a fountain for those waiting for a train or meeting my desk, but I am excited to see what is to come
someone for lunch or coffee. It is an area where I could see Founder’s Day happening so we don’t within the next decade.
have to close down Main Street like we normally do; that way, those driving through the Village
can see the events going on and will want to stop and take a look around. One day we will be able
-Michelle Chiudina, Deputy Clerk-Treasurer
to bring the Farmer’s Market to the area and allow residents and visitors to bring their children or
pets and get some fresh produce and other local products and be able to enjoy lunch from a local
restaurant in the same area.
My personal favorite part about the entire Urban Renewal Plan is that all of the classic buildings in
the Village will remain untouched and serve as historic landmarks to what our Village was founded
on. That means the Village Library with its new addition will remain in place, the Walter Brewster
House, Old Town Hall, and other landmarks will bear witness to the upcoming changes to be made
around them.

Restorations at the Old Town Hall
The Cultural Arts Coalition is coordinating with
the many stakeholders to hone design plans
and apply for monies to continue the building’s
overall restoration, the end goal being to
preserve this historic treasure from 1896 and
give it renewed life as a viable cultural and
performing arts center, housing both the Cultural
Arts Coalition and the Southeast Museum. The
coalition will continue operations at the Studio
Around the Corner in the basement and manage
the restored theater with a 200 seat capacity on
the uppermost level.

Pictured at right are Ben Brandt and Brian
Sichler of Newburgh Sash and Restoration, the
contractor restoring the theater floor windows
at Old Town Hall. They removed the sashesboarding up the openings in late November.
Putty and glazing work ensued in their Newburgh
shop. They will begin to remediate the frames
onsite and replace the sashes starting in April.
-By Olenna Truskett

